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Houston's Top Plastic Surgeon Announces New Website and Beauty Boutique

Dr. Paul Vitenas’ unveils his new med-spa, Mirror Mirror Beauty Boutique, through the launch
of innovative website.

Houston, TX (PRWEB) August 19, 2014 -- This fall, Vitenas Cosmetic Surgery will open the doors to its
world-class med-spa, Mirror Mirror Beauty Boutique. To kick off the Beauty Boutique’s much anticipated
opening, founder Dr. Paul Vitenas has revealed the spa’s new website, www.mirrormirrorhouston.com. Created
using innovative web design, Mirror Mirror’s site will allow for exceptional viewing capabilities across all
devices.

Mirror Mirror is unique among med-spas, and the first Beauty Boutique of its kind in the area. The modern
facilty offers private, state-of-the-art treatment rooms for injectables, two CoolSculpting machines, and a
Before/After photo booth. The spa will also carry the full line of physician-grade Skin Medica skincare
products.

Dr. Vitenas will oversee all of the procedures and services provided at Mirror Mirror. The medical spa is set to
follow rigorous standards of care, ensuring both patient safety and satisfaction. Individuals can count on
receiving consistent results at every visit.

Personalized treatment plans are part of Mirror Mirror’s theory of patient-centered practice. The concept
resolves around the distinctive needs of each individual. Dr. Vitenas further explains this philosophy, “We are
committed to establishing a long-term relationship with our patients, to achieve their immediate goals, maintain
their results, and assist with any challenges the future may hold.”

Dr. Vitenas is Board Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery. He has over 25 years of experience in
plastic and reconstructive surgery. As Houston’s top plastic surgeon, he has won a multitude of awards,
including being named as one of Houston’s Top Doctors and America’s Top Plastic Surgeons.

Stop by the Mirror Mirror for a quick tour of the new facility. If you would like more information on Mirror
Mirror, go to http://www.mirrormirrorhouston.com/. To arrange for a complimentary consultation with Mirror
Mirror Beauty Boutique, call the office at 281.484.0088.
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Contact Information
Dr. Paul Vitenas, JR., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Mirror Mirror Beauty Boutique
http://www.mirrormirrorhouston.com
+1 (281) 810-9083

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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